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iterate my statement that the Government
will not attemlpt to bludgeon the Bill
through, for it is one that requires much
consideration. before it becomes law.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 8.8 p.m.

ILeislative council,
Wednesday, 29th August, 1954.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, leave
of absence for six consecutive sittings of the
House granted to Hon. W. H. Kitson
( West) on the ground of public business.

ADDRBSS-IN-REPLY.

Tenth Dey-Coneusiost.

RON. J. 1W. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [4.35]. Eon, members
who have spoken have dealt exhaustively
with the important points in His Excellency's
Speech; and I do not propose to refer at any
leng~th to subjects so wvell handled as tile
goldfields members have handled mining, or
the North-West members have handled mat-
ters affecting their province. I will only
say that I recognise the value of both pro-
vinces receiving their due-the North-West
because it is crying out for action against
the indifference and neglect shown to it over

the past years, and the mining industry for
its great value to the whole State, in lift-
ing us out of the morass of depression. Hon.
members representing these provinces can
be assured of my sympathetic support. I
desire, however, to offer a few comments
on the matter of balancing Budgets, and to
Support the hon. member who dissented fronm
anly Treasurer budgeting permanently for
a deficit. The Loan Council should now re-
move the limit, and demand tile making of
a serious effort truly to balance our national
balance sheet. I realise that I shall be told
-balancing means embarrassment for the
Treasurer and his Government, unless he re-
sorts to heavy borrowing, to which I am
equally opposed. Hon. members will have
been told, or will have read, that almost 50
per cent. of our revenue goes in interest
every year. His Excellency stated in his
Speech that the revenue was £8,481,697. Thus
it will be seen that 41 million sterling has
to he provided before we can talk of de-
velopment or administration, unless we bor-
row. I realise that increased taxation is the
only way, and if it is genuinely applied we
cannot object to it. As to matters affecting
the metropolitan area, I realise that the
Power House extension is necessary and
urgent. So many of us rely upon it for
power in our busineass that a breakdown of
any magnitude would be disastrous. This
extension, moreover, should be an interest
earner. I appreciate that what the Govern-
ment are doing, in connection with the Can-
ning darn is necessary not only from the
point of view of making proper provision
for future requiremnits in the matter of
water supply, but also as a work absorbing
a goodly number of unemployed; but I sin
somewhat concerned about the consumer's
side of the subject. He will have to pay;
and one feels that the question of construc-
tion costs will have been closely examined.
Therefore I fail to understand why my qucs-
tions to and my other inquiries of the Leader
of the House have produced no justifica-
tion for excluding the triple arch principle
in the dam. work, when such an authority as
Mr, W. H. Shields, civil engineer of Lon-
don and Australia, asserts that a saving of
66 per cent. could thereby be effected-in
round figures , a very large sum. River re-
clamation. also is a good work, combining
as it does removal or diminution of a nuis-
ance, protection to health, and elimination
of the risk of introducing malaria by means
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of the Anophele mosquito. A good deal has
been heard of this subject since I last spoke
on it in this Chamber. Redistribution of
provinces is long overdue, particularly
the Metropolitan-Suburban province, which
now contains one-third of the elective force
to this Chamber, and is increasing at a rate
SO rapid as to make it too heavy a task for
a candidate to undertake a contest. AS re-
gards the dairying industry, Mr. Craig in
the course of his admirable Speech quote']
the production value of his cows. If the
hon. member's figures were not checked, but
merely allowed to pass without comment,
hon. members and the public would be dis-
posed to believe that the industry offers no
future for Western Australia. It is to em-
phasise the contrary viewv that at this late
hour I am speaking to the motion. I ask
bon. members' indulgence while I lay befor-e
them some facts which have come to my
knowledge, and which may be helpful in
view of the statement of the Minister for
Agriculture that he will introduce a Bill to
regulate the industry. As a preface to these
remarks, may I give a definition of what is
a dairy farmer. The accepted definition is
that he is a 'nan who engages in the produc-
tion of milk, or butter fat, of pigs, poultry
and dairy stock, and in the development of
pastures, together with preservation of fod-
der, and that his is a wholle time job. When-
ever dairying is discussed, it is from the
standpoint of butter fat or milk revenue
being the sole source of income, whereas in
fact this is only the major source. Experts
state pigs should be kept in the ratio of one
sow to between four and seven cows, when
the skim milk would have a relative value
of £E2 per cow per annum. In a
dairy farmers' hands, the lactation of
a cow should be at least 271 days in the year.
Eggs are an important adjunct, and with
the exporting conditions operating in West-
ern Australia, a highly profitable item.
Poultry also bring a good price if pro-
perly mar-keted, and thus should add consid-
erably to the dairy farmer's revenue. And
again, stock trading has to be taken into ac-
count, for it is always being undertaken,
and, whether through the butcher or by sale
of milkers, adds to the dairy farmer's an-
nual income. The Western Austral ian dairy
farner of the early dlays in very few in-
stances measured up to this standard; an']
that applies to-day. The cstnhlikhmcnt of
pastures; and the conservation of fodders

are a serious side of the business. Then the
farm must be laid out in small paddocks
for the rotation of pastures and also for
resting, to obtain what is kuown as a short
bite, for economic results and conservation
on the basis of 21,2 tons per cow. The
testing and culling of herds Should be conl-
tinuous. A four-bottle Babcock tester is not
costly and is very effective, combined with
a record of the animails' daily weight of
milk produced. lDairying as ana industry,
suIpported by butter faetories, is coinpara-
lively new to Western Australia, and the
butter factory proprietors, wvhether propri-
etary or co-operative, have realised the de-
fects in the system practised, and have
sought to be instructive. Tt was discovered
a few years ago that the factories were the
best medium to give effect to any form of
Organisation, and after many attempts to
obtain the full 100 per cent, of eo-operation
needed, all of which failed, the idea of es-
tablishing an Australian dairy council grew,
and with the aid of Federal and State Min-
isters, was launched in, I think, 1926. State
representatives were appointed fromn all
States, and State dairy advisory boards
were set up from local representatives
of factories and producers. The ques-
tion of finance was cone into, and a way
out was found in the deduction of a sm~all
sum per box of butter and cheese exported.
Thus a fund has been created for carrying
on the work of the Organisation. Western
Australia has participated in the money so
extracted from the dairy farmers of the
Eastern States to furnish delegates' ex-
penses from here to any State where the
Conel was sitting, as well as for financing
any expense, within a limit, to run the State
advisory board. Much good, by way of
knowledge and effective help, has come to-
us. That is a very longmu story, but I will
confine myself to the value it has been in
regard to pasture improvement here. The
Australian Dairy Council made available to
each State a sum for the purpose of pasture,
improvement, demanding a properly' drawn
up history of the work in each State. The
money' we got did not permit us to go in
for extensive plots or generous assistance to
dair 'y farmers by way of seed, fertiliser,
etc., so we conceived th idea of competition
hr farmers through local agricultural Soci-
eties, with co-operation by the Department
of Agriculture. Mfr. gotton was Sympathetic,
and secured his Mfinister's consent for the
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Superintendent of. Dairying to assis,.
Messrs. Cunilig Smith zand the Mlt, Lyill
Co- have also been helpful. After a discussion
of the p)osition, it was decided to formn zones
emabracing mnost of the southern portion of
the State, and offer prizes through the agri-
cultural society in each 'Ane for a bettor
dairying competition, the money from the
Australian Dairy Council being used for
prizes, M1r. Percy Rose of Burekup, being
invaluable i1 tine giving of advice and scr-
vicees. Seven zones wvere formed, namiel,
Harvey aind district, Bunbur rv an ri district:,
Busselton and Mlarga ret River, B ridg-etown
and district, M1anjimup and district, Waite-
gin and district and Deniuark and district.
All have co-operated well. Main herdinws
and a scale of points were drawn uip, and
Mr. Baron Hay, with his departmental offi-
cers) undertook the judging. The main
points and the three years' results are as
follow:-In the first year, 1932, there
were 67 entries, in the second year
ther were 127 entries, and last -year there
were 196 entries. There was a total of 1,633
cows in the 1034 competition. The resultq
of production worth noting will be seen in
the following table-

Average Average
Cows Bttier v'alue per

Zone. I n Fat Cow.
Herd. pier Vow

X 9. d.
Ilarve-

S. Bowers, llronswlrk . 24-0 322-4 18 2 0
low

Bunbury- - P
A. Trgwell. Donnybrook 17-fl 323-0 10 3 0

5farearet River-
A. Miller, Forest (i~rove ... 21-0 287-7 14 7 7

lirldletow-
C. Pearce, KIrom, ... 18-0 228-0 11- 8 0

1ffnjireip-
H. C. Barusiw, Pemiberton. 19-0 270-6 IS 10 8

flentnark-
P. Blerrlige, Deninark .. 20.0 221-8 11 1 8

Averae. all zones.. 20-3 20881 10 8 8;

I agree with Mir. Craig, who said that Is.
for butter fat was no good to the producers.
It is too low, and I should like to see thie
price stabilised at, say Is. 3d. But -we have
to be thankful with Is. as compared with
the disorganised values of last year and thle
year before. Whenever members discuss
dairy farming they discuss it from the point
of view of mnilk and butter fat, whereas those
items are only the main lines, and all sub-
sidiary lines must be considered.

lion. L. Craig: I based my remarks on
the timte occuplied in producing the milk.

Hion, J. M. MACFARILANE: I am not
disputing thle hon. member's ease. I am)
mnerely trying to give some idea of the ex-
periene gained by others with a. view to
showing what canl he done by those who
entered the competition. It serves to indi-
cate that with time and experienice Western
Australia will be able to compare favour-
ably with any State in the Commonwealth
in the production of butter fat. Mir, Craig's
figures would give 140 lbs. of fats, or a
value of £7, taking a four per cent. fat test,
and 2j gallons to produce one lb. of fat.

Hon. L. Craig-: No, that is the State aver-
age. You are working on special returns
from the best of cows.

Hlon. J. A,. MACFARLANE: They are
increasing the price and it is only fair to
assume that others will have similar results.
Now let me quote the ease of Mr. Percy
Rose, of Yerahla, Burekup. Fourteen years
ago he started with a herd of eight cows and
one bull, on virgin land, and in the comnpe-
tition had 64 cows, whose average per cow
was 281 lbs., or expressed in money at Is.
lb., £14 Is. per cow over the whole 64 cows.
Then there is Air. William Burges, in zone
6, wlhose 20 cows averaged 9,140.1 lb. milk,
and 368 lb. fat per cow, expressed in money
as £18 Ss. per cow. These were Illawarra
Shorthorns, while Mr. Rose's herd are mainly
Jerseys. The 1,633 cows entered for the
competition averaged 208.8 lb. fat per cow
against 261.5 for the 1932-33 period. And
it has to be remembered that last season,
as a whole, was a had season, and the re-
suits poor for dairy farmners as compared
with p~revious years, but even then, four
herds exceeded 319 lb. fats, against Mr.
Craig's 140 lbs. it conclusion, mnemrbers will
be pleased to learn that in zone No. 3, 19
conmpetitors came forward, and in zone No.
5, 11 competitors. And nearivY all were oper-
atnug under the group settlement scheme
and so, of course, helped to produce the gen-
eral average per cow of 208 lbs. fat or £10O
Ss. with fat at one shilling. Mlembers may
have noticed in last Saturday's paper the
picture of a veteran cow, whichi was calved
aIt Yornup in the Bridgetown district 20
years ago. In her younger days she was a
4-gallon cow and produced up to 10 lbs. of
butter a week. She has borne 17 calves and
.she still yields 26 lbs. of milk daily. So,
in the face of having it bruited about that
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Western Australia is not a producing coun-
try, I have been able to show in a bre wa
that the opportunities are here if followed
on the right lines. The department are en-
deavouring to do that. and I cong-ratulata
them. Further, with th e continuation of this
form of competition, there should be sonic
valuable information gained for the benefit
of those engaged in dairying. I trust that
theie wvill be an attempt made to reach the
higher standards, and that the price of but-
ter fat will not drop below is. Indeed, I
am hopeful it wvill reach the figuire it should
he, namely, 15d., which will enable the faniner
to feel satisfied wvith the work he is doing.
I support the motion.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ilon. J1. 'A.
Drew-Central) [5.5) :1 have great
pleasure in joining with other members in
welcoming you, Mr. President, back from
the Old Country, and in endorsing the
acknowledgments paid by others of the
good work you did for Western Australia
during your absence abroad. By voice
and pen you advertised the resources of
this State. Your speeches and your writ-
ings, apart from their merit, carried much
%seight by reason of your personal charac-
ter, and the high office you occupy in this
country. It so happened that you were in
London at a time when the gold mining in-
dustry commenced to attract special atten-
tion, and with your close association with
that industry, extending over many years,
you were, at a most opportune time, able
to inspire investors with a well-founded
confidence in its future and direct capital
to our State.

During your absence, your duties were
ably discharged by the Chairman of Corn-
nmittees (Hon. J. Cornell) and, although 'ye
all had a strenuous time, everything went
well.

In the course of the Address-in-Reply
debate, Mr. Baxter told us that the
Lieut.-Governor 's Speech was a doleful
document, full of despair, and very depres-
sing to visitors. It seems very hard to
please Mr, Baxter. For later on in his
speech he quarrelled with "Mr. Fraser for
attempting to lift the gloom and generate a
spirit of optimism among the dejected audi-
ence. It appears, however, that 'Mr. Fraser
went too far and, according to Mr. Baxter,
caused even hardened members of the

House-presumably members of the most
callous type--to move uneasily in their
seats wvhile he was making hi speech. MAr.
Fraser's grossest sin, in Mr. Baxter's eyes,
is ilhac he gave too much praise to the Gov-
erment for the improvement manifest in
the employment of the workless in this
State. Mr. Baxter told us the credit was
due to the captains of industry w'ho had
found employment for thousands and re-
lieved the position generally. There is no
doubt that private enterprise is doing much
at the present time to provide men with
work. It was not so 18 months ago. Mr.
Fraser gave one reason for the chang-a
sound reason-confidence in the Govern-
ment. He could have given another-the
effect of the policy of the Government.
That policy was declared at the general
elections-men had to be put back to work
on something more than a hare sustenance
basis. Mr. Baxter realised the wisdom of
that policy, for he said: ''When men are
in employment, they create employment for
others." That is a self-evident proposition.
Increase of spending power in a community
must mean an increase of business in every
branch of trade and industry., an increase
rn business proportionate to the added
money put into circulation.

Mr. Baster, on top of it all, and despite
his p~rclimninary denunciation of despond-
ency. wvas bold enough to allege that "we are
in the throes of bad tinmes.", Surely, if he
thinks that, he should have found a corner
in his heart to sympathise wvith the Lieut.-
Governor in his depressing task, and dis-
covered grounds to excuse even the
hardened members of the House who moved
uneasily in their seats while Mr. Fraser
was endeavouring to raise their spirits and
give them a more cheering outlook than
they must have possessed if M1r. Baxter's
first statement was based on an accurate
judgment.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Does not the Premier
say so nowI

The CHEIE SECRETARY: I am deal-
ing with Mr. Baxter now and I am showing
h ow he changes his face in a brief space of
time. The hon. member goes into figures in
regard to the amount of loan money the
Government have had at their disposal since
they came into office-much of which we
had heard from him during the last two
sessions of Parliament. How men could be
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:got back to work without the expenditure
-of loan money, and how employment could
be provided that would help to keep the
:State from drifting, he does not say. Could
it be done out of revenue?7 No one in his
senses would venture to say so. This Gov'-
erment are carrying out a policy -which
was first advocated by the Labour Party,
and has since been adopted by the Loan
Council. The loan money distributed among
the States is to be used for the relief of
unemployment. With regard to the finan-
cial emtergency tax, it is true the Govern-
ment estimated £400,000 from a full year's
tax, mid for the nine months of last
year, £300,000. The actual receipts for the
nine months totalled £411,710. From this
figure, however, must he deducted £28,000
received at the 4-1/2d. rate uinder the pre-
vious year's tax, and £50,000 due, the Com-
missioner of Taxation informs me, to the
increased prosperity of taxpayers.

The hon. member says the point is whether
the money will be expended so as to brine
back reasonable interest. That certainly is
a most desirable objective. But uinder the
Government of which Mr. Baxter was a
member this aspect received little considera-
tion. Mlost of the mnoney was thea spent
on sustenance, which showed no return in
any shape or form. All that has been reme-
died as far as possible.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you say the irriga-
tion schemes will not return interestl

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will deal
with other schemes as well as irrigation
schemnes. Great credit is due to the Mfinis-
ter for Employment, on whomn Mr. Baxter
made an uncalled for attack. Judging fronm
the results; that have been attained-judeing
from the marked reduction in the number
of persons depending on the Government
f-or sustenance and also for relief work-
the appointment of a full-time Minister for
Entployiutent has long since proved its justi-
fication. The duties of that office form his
main burden hut he has other responsibilitieg.
It should be remembered that, included in
the Employment Department are its asso-
ciated activities, namely-Child Welfare.
Labour Bureau, and the general industrial
development of the State. A study of the
figures pertaining to the number on susten-
ance and the amounts paid for each quarter
of the financial year commenced on the 1Lt
July, 1933, should prove a source of enlight-
enment to the hon. member, and, if he can

claim an open mind on the question, the
statistics should be sufficient to induce him
to alter his views. The figures Mr. Baxter
gave arc over a year old. The figures 1
now propose to give are almost up to date.
They refer to the men on sustenance and
the weekly cost to the Treasury-

Date.

1st July, 1933
let Sept., 1933
let Jan., 1934
let April, 1934
1st July, 1934
4th August, 1934

Weekly
Nunber. Amount Paid,

6,265 7,127
5,588 *7,169
2,432 3,452
1,513 2,144
1,225 1,717
1,136 1,577

* The increase in money nccouipfliyilig a
decrease of sonic 7-00 in numnber mnay appear
incorrect, but the actual position is thiat there
would be a large ''pick-np'' of men in thiat
week, and, therefore, on account of a week's
rations being- given to mien when going to
their jobs, the rations would be cliargunblo,
but the number of men reduced.

The figures for the 4th August of this
year showv that since the conimencenient of
the last financial year the number on susten-
ance has been reduced by 5,129, and the
amount of sustenance reduced by £E5,550 per
week.

Hon. G. WV. Mfiles: Those are very en-
couraging figures.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will show
later on how those men were employed. I
intend to make a statement respecting the
information that Air. Seddon sought in his
speech on the Supply Bill.

Hon. IL. Craig: Are most of those men
still employed by the Government?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, hut a
gyood many of thent have been absorbed into
private employment. On the 5th August,
1933, the total number dependent upon the
Government, through either sustenance or
Government relief work, was 14,053, whereas
on the 4th August, 1934, the total so dec-
pendent was 10,890. This shows that dur-
ingo that period 3,163 persons became ab-
sorbed in ordinary employmient-this really
furnishes a reply to Mr. Craig's interjection
regarding private employment-and thereby
ceased to be a charge on the taxpayers
through either loan or revenue. This bears
out the contention of the Government that
the circulating value of wages, once people
are placed in employment, creates the where-
withal by which others also become employed,
and with strange inconsistency, 'Mr, Baxter
admits that fact. Members will recollect
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that wvhen the Government took office, tller
wvere two unemployment relief camps,
namely, Hlaekboy and the Immigrants'
Home, F'remantle. Within six months of
taking office, the Minister for Employment
closedi both those institutions. There wvas no)
necessity for them. The Blackboy camp
cost thle State £121,875, whilst the Immi-
grants' Home, independent of the effort put
forward by the Fremantle Relief Committee,
cost thle State £7,826. These institutions,
which were in existence for a number of
years, represented an average yearlyA ehartre
upon the Government of over £E25,000. I
would suggest to the House that if, as Mr.
Baxter implies, these results coul~d have been
achieved at the exp~enditure off £6 per week,
it is a great pity the Government of which
he was a member did not make provision for
thne expenditure of that small sum and, b~y
such mleans, give thle widespread relief th at
has followed the alteration of the system,
which was another name for stagnation.

Mr. Baxter mentioned that until recently
most of the sawmills wvere working only
part-time, but they were now working full-
time. And who is responsible for it? The
present Government, ill a large degree.
Owing to the dearth of orders in their over-
seals trade, the timber merchants approached
the previous Government in July, 1931, and
asked for a reduction in railway freight to
enable them to compete for hardwvood tiru-
hers. After due consideration a reduction
of 124 per cent, was granted. It was found
that this reduction did not have the desired
effect and the timber merchants, in May,
1933, made representation to the present
Government for further concessions. On
hearing their ease, it was decided to reduce
the railway freights on timber destined for
ports outside of Australia by 16i per cent.,
the 12.1 per cenlt. reduction to continue iF.
respect of timber shipped to the Eastern
States. As a result of the concessions, this
State got the full contract for sleepers for
the trans. line. The amlount involved, coal-
bined withl the work provided for the rail-
ways. will,' I think, be found to reach be-
tween £200,000 and £C250,000 additional
money put into circulation in the State.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That wvas very good
business.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, but
that was not all. On the 15th June, 1933,
rebates of 25 per cent. of the inspection fees
on hewn timber from Crown lands for rail-

wray sleepers for export, and 530 per cent. of
the inspection fees on hewn timber front
private property for railway sleepers for
export were approved of. In Addition to
that, from the 1st July, 1934, the Premier
approved of a rebate of 5s. per load onl all
sawn timber exported to centres outside
Australia, to operate for a period of 12
months. In consequence of this reduction,
during the past month Millars have been
able to re-open Jarrahwvood, and the Knurl
Timber Co. are starting their Nannup muill.
This, it seems to me, is anl effective reply to
Mr. Baxter's remarks in regard to tile futil-
ity off a full-time Minister for Employment.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Whly don't you try
that up North and reduce charges.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This %%as an
experiment.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Well, try it there.
Honl. C. F. Baxter: How do you connect

the Minister for Employment with railway
freight reductions?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Minister
for Employment, as Minister for Industrial
Development, is interested in every branch
of industry. That is his duty, and hie has to
make recommendations to the Premier an.]
Cabinet. He is performing his duties well.
Mr. Baxter's reference to the local pro-
ducts campaign, which was initiated by the
Minister for Employment (M1r. Kenneally),
is astonislhing, and his statement that we
could not hoape that people wvould buy an
unsuitable article merely because it w-as made
in this State, suggests that the locally pro-
ducedi articles does not compare favourably
with timat mannufacturedi elsewhere.

ziot. C. F. Baxter : -Nothing off the sort.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That was

tire only conclusion to he drawn.
IHon. C. F. Baxter: Certainly not.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Most decil-

edly that was not the experience of the
department. Rat her Inks it been, exactly the
reverse.

lHon. C. F. Baxter: What you have su-
gested was never intended by my~ remnarks.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The infer-
ence to Ibe drawn from the hon. memnber's
statement was that the qualit 'y was not equal
to that of the imported article.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not at all.
Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: Then I am

aft-aid the hon. member's remarks require
an interpretation clause. The experience of
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thle M1-inister for Industries dosing the pro-
gress of his campaign lies been exactly the
reverse of the inference I suggested was to
be drawn fromt Mr. Baxter's remarks. The
Government have the evidence of consumnerz,
to show that the local article is equal in
quality to tile imported. And it is Mr. Ken-
necally's intention to proscute thuis camipaign
to the utmost, for he realises that only by
the absorption of mn back into private in-
dustry will the problem of unemployment
be properly solved.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Then why did the
Government go outside the State to purt-
chase water meters?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Because
they could not be made in Australia.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Then is that not in
conformity with the statement -I made?

The CHI1EF SECRETARY: Ordinary
customers do not go round buying water
meters! Tile Government would willingiy
have placed that order in Australia if it had
been at all possilble to get the quality re-
quired. We could not get that quality, Tile
Economic Council, which wvas formed by the
Government, is doing valuable work. it re-
presents every shade of political thought and
opinion in the State, and the G-overnmnet
are thankful to those ladies and gentlemen
who comprise it for giving their services in
ain honoraryl chpacity in order to advance
the welfare of the State. That the campaign
in favour of local products is makint- itself
felt is shown by the figures of the Govern-
meat Statistician. Taking as at base the
index figure of 100 for employment in fac-
tories_ in 1929-30, this fignre fell to 77 in
1930-31. in May last, the figure was 80. In
May this year it had increased to 93, and
to-diay the index figure is only ethrit points-
below that of the peak -year, 1.929-30.

H~on. 0. W. Miles: Splendid.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Baxter

can he assured that the Mfinisteir for Em-
ployment does not intend to reliniquish his,
personal endeavours to improve the position
or the local manufacturer, despite anY eni-
tir-ism from thos.e who may diszaree with thle
policy he has adopted, and in this work he
intends to seek the co-operation of everyvone
who is prepared to assist. 'With regardl to
the financial emergency tax, it is true that
the Government estimated £400,000 for a
f ull year's tax aind for the nine mnonths o)f
last year, £300,000. The actual receipts
for thue nine montl totalle. £,411,716.

F'roin this figure, however, must he de-
ducted £28,000 received at the 4/ 2d. rate
under thle previous yeatrs t ax, and
£30,000 due, the Corn aissioner of Tiaxation.
intorms me, to the increased prosperity of
taxpayers. Mr. B axter stated that the MitchellI
Government collected £202,000 over a period
of seven months, whereas the existing tax hail
yielded over a similar period £412,000. The
Commissioner of Taxation says M1r. Baxter
is in error, as our tax was collected over a
period of nine months, not seven months,
and includes £28,000 collected at the flat
rate off 4'/2 d, in the pound.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is what hie said
before when I submitted the figures.

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: A simple
suni in division will easily give the result.
Ar. flaxte;' said that the beautilication of
the river was proceeding; an island was be-
ing reclaimed; that suchwork was niot a na-
tional work, and that thle cost should be
horne by the ratepayers of the metropolitan
artea. Th on eber should know better
than make such statements. For many years
before 1924, the algae nuisance was causing
munch trouble, and was the subject of con1-
stant, comlplaint by thousands of residents of
the metropolitan area. As a result Mr.
l'onglay, Advisor in Sanitaryv Eng-ineeringr
to the Commonwealth Health Department,
visited Perth by invitation on the 15th Jan-
nary of that year. He investigated the
comlplaints, and was asked to suggest, a me-
niedy. He replied: "The growths which are
thro'wni upl on the beaches must be reguIlarly'
gathered up, removed and effectively dis-
posed of." A further question put to him
was, "How could the nuisance be perman-

rt'abated?" His reply was-

The ouh' m easulre which aprsto Promise
a permnanent abatement is the, deepening of
flhe waters in the shaqllows of the m;a lhver
to about .97/ feet below zero of thep gauge.
that is to say, abiout 5 feet bielow low tidle ini
Perth Waters.

T-e added-

The work of deepen ihig these extensive shal-
low areas would resuilt in the reclaamtion of
several hundred acres of swamp land at
present of practically no value, which wouldl
then have a large realisable value.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was he asked the
cause of the algae having appeared in re-
cent years?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No; he was
asked to suggest the cutre. Mr. Long-
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ley's reports were handed to the then
Engineer in Chief, 3Mr, Stileman. In
due course Mlr. Stilean submitted a scheme
to the Government for dealinr with the evil.
The scheme was covered by a Bill and re-
ceived the endorsement of Parliament. It
passed through the Council without a divi-
sion. Mr. Baxter was present and hie (lid
not raise a voice against it. After that, a
dredge was ordered and the work was,
started and cuitiin unatil shortage ef
f unds obliged the late Government to sus-
11'] operations tenliorar vI.

lion. C. P. Baster: The muoney that was
left was spent onl thle causeway.

The CHI1EF SECRETlARY: Before anly
work was starItedt the City' Concil, ats a,
reszult of rep resellta tions lay the Government,
azireed to contribute towards it at the rate
of £500 per annum for the first five years,
and at the rate of £1,000 per annum
for the Succeeding seven years. At
that time it was estimated that the
scheme would east £2753,000 and it was
proposed to spend £2.5,000 per annum. Ex-
cept, of course durincr the 5tlspefl;ion of
operations, the City Council have fulfilled
their obligaitions. MIr. Bax\ter stressed the
beautification of the river. He must know
that that is not the primary object of the
's-ork. life should realise,. however, that no
Gbo-erment with anyv sense of responsibility
-would carryv out such a scheime without tak-
ing into account the beautification of the
liver and the surroundings. It was pointed
out by Mr. Stileinan that the silt and shell
taken from tile river hied should he used for
reclamation purposes, and incidentally to
extend and improve the island referred to by
Nh. Baxter. Tile hon. member said thle cst.
of the work should he bnrtn'e by the ratenay-
ems of the metropolitain area. He shouil be
aware that the City Council could not bor-
row money on an undertakior, outside its
boundaries, and no portion of the Swan
River comesz within its inris.lirtion.
The hon. member referred to what he called
the construction of a drive. It is a road.
The City Council is negotiatinr with thle
Government, and subject to certain condi-
tions which will not involve finance, the City
Counc.il will build the road. So muchl for
the assertion that a drive is about to be coo-
structed at thec expense of alt the people.
Apart from the removal of the algae nuis-
ance, the reclamation scheme -will bring into
existence a large area of land which will be

a valuable asset to the ',;ate for all timue.
Mr, Baxter desired some information about
the Government prospecting scheme. The
Minister for M-%ines, who inaugurated it, con-
siders that from many p)oints of view it has
undoubtedly been a success. It has enabled
men to go prospecting who were previously
hiang-ing around the cities and subsisting on
a sustenance allowance of 7$. a week.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I did not criticise
it. I asked for iformation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Quite so;
I wish to place the miatter fairly be-
fore members. Approved applicants from
thle metropolis, thle goldfields and other
places, were transported to the scene
of operations and were given a wide
ehoice as to the locality they desired
to prospect. Supervisors were appointed
to guide and instruct as well as to see that
g-enuine endeavours were made. Parties
were sent out in fours as far as practicable,
and a man of experience included in each
party. Up to tha end of June ]ast the ex-
penditure for the rear was £40,306. In-
cluded in this expenditure and quite apart
from sustenance payments were the follow-
ing itemis:---supervisors' salaries, purchase of
trucks, pLurchase of equipment, costs of
equipping, water supplies, recoups to Un-
emp loymen t Relict Department. and sun-
dries, niaking a tot at of £6,018. Items of a
general natulre were not subject to any re-
turn by, the parties assisted. Refunds of
sustenance fromi assisted prospectors during
the samne p)eriod amounted to £!4,124. In all,
2,506 amen, of whom 2,146 wvere single men,
were assisted. Sustenance was at the rate
of 15s. per week whilst prospecting. Many
prOSlreetors who have not mnade refunds have
gone off sustenance anti are privately em-
plo ve. At the end of June last records of
cro-dnings fronm assisted prospectors showed
that siome £50,000 worth of gold had] been
won throug-h the scheme and that the State
hnefited to that extenrt.

During a. recent visit to the Murchison
goldfields. I met several of the prospector:;,
and, although in one instance it was com-
p~lained that facilities should be provided to
enable them to get further back into unpros-
peeted country, and in another that the stone
raised was not being- sent to the battery they
desired, they appeared to be satisfied with
their lot. The opinion of an old prospector
that I met appealed to me. He said that
so far as the young fellows were concerned
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-and the great majority I saw were young
single meni-the life wos Id make men of
them, and the scheme would convert the best
of them into prospectors for the remainder
of their days. Several of them availed
themselves of jobs on pastoral stations co-
itaridently with the rise in the price of
wool, and that course was encouraged by the
Government. The result has been that a
number of vacant places were recently filed.'
Mir. Baxter referred to the Wyndhiam Mfeat
Works and other matters which come under
the Honorary Minister, who assured me
that after his return he would take an early
opportunity to reply to tile criticism.

Mr. Thomson wanted me to ascertain
under what section of the Financial Emerg-
ency Act the officials of the Public Works
Department deducted, on behalf of the Tax-
ation Department, a levy of 4d. in the pound
on materials used on petty contracts in coun-
try districts. In his opinion that action wvas
quite wrong. The Act, he said, provided for
a tax only onl wages and salaries. I refer-
red the matter to the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion and this is what he said-

Mr. Thomson's statement that the Act pro-
vides for a tax only on wages and salaries is
far from correct. The Act goes further.
Under Sections 5 and 8 it taxes the profits of
individuals, firns, and partners as assessed
under the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act, and the profits of companies under the
Dividend Duties Act. Section 9, as well as
taxing salaries and wages, taxes everything
that is in the nature of salary and wages. I
refer the haln. memsber to Section 9, Subsec-
tions 2 and 3, and the proviso which reads-

(2) For the purposes of this section pay-
ments made at piecework rates for work dons
or labour performed shall be treated as wages.

(3) In the ease of any contract for work
or labour, including clearing, shearing, drov-
ing, and carting made by ally person, or by
or on behalf of several persons, every pay-
nient made by the employer or the person for

whomt the work or labour is done, or received
by or on behalf of the person or persons
doing such work or labour under the contract,
shall be deemied to be wages;

Provided that a proportionate reduction
shall be made fromn the gross amount payabl-e
under the contract of an amount which, in the
opinion of the Commissioner, represents any
necessary outlay when assessiniz the amount
of the tax payable under this Act.

The provisions regarding wvages under the
Financial Emergency Tax Assessment Act are
identical with provisions under the Hospital
Fund Act, which was assented to on the 29th
December, 1931. For Mr. Thomson's further
information, I would refer him to Regulation
35 of the Handbook and Regulations under

the Financial Emergency Tax Assessment Act,
1032 , which clearly sets out the position. The
Taxation Department dto not levy a tax oil
material only, and have never done so, butl
w'here a p~erson takes at contract for labour
and material, lie is assessable on the total
payment made to him by the person paying
for the contract. ]t is for the taxpayer him-
self to lodge a return and be assessed tinder
the provisions of Section .5 of both the lPinan-
cial Emergeiuy and Hospital Fund Acts. If
it is found onl assessment that hie has over-
paid tax at thme source under Section 9 of
either Act or both, a refund of tax or a credit
is made to the taxpayer.

Mr. Thomson said-

If the "'inner of a scholarship resided at
such a distance from all the approved schools
that it was necessary for him to become a
boarder or to live away from )ionie, anl addi-
tional allowance of £24 per annual would be
given, provided that his parents were in re-
ceipt of anl income not exceeding £300 per
annum, or, alternatively, £.50 for each de-
penldent miember of the family.

H~e added that if the regulation were
minztainmed iii that form, it would de-
bar many country children from partici-
pating in the benefits to be derived from
the holding of a scholarship at one or other
of the high schools. The regulation was
-altered because of obvious anomalies in its
application. MNen, in some instances, with
large incomes were obtaining boarding or
sustenance allowances for their children
because they were not in proximity to a
high school. It was considered that when
the necessities of the State made it im-
perative to impose a direct tax on people
with small incomes-many of them below
the basic wage-it was not just to pay a
sustenance allowance to maintain children
of well-to-do parents.

I-Ion. A. Thomson: The point I made was
that the parent who resided in the place
where the High School was situated could
send his children there, but that in parts
of the State where there were no high
schools, parents were debarred from send-
ing their children to those institutions. I
have no objection to the limitation of the
amount.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A reason-
able snininmumi of £-300 a year was fixed, and
if there were more than four dependent
members of the family, an extra £50 for
each child was allowed before the payments
were withheld. Anyone with a salary' of
less than £350 a year would be allowed to
send his children to a high school and draw
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the allowance. Thdt dkn be no compara-
tive hardship in the application of this
principal in the present circumstances of
the State. When the Labour Party were
in office previously, it was found that
wealthy persons were drawing the driving
allowance to cover the cost of conveying
their children to school. The expenditure
under that bead was assuming large pro-
portions. The regulations were altered to
provide that the concession would apply
where the parents had a tnxable income
of not more than £2,50. By reason of the
saving that followed the trainng of this
regulation, the Government were enabled
to make several contracts with motor van
proprietors to convey to a State school
children scattered outback who otherwise
would not have had an opportunity to get
an education. It is difficult to see how the
new regulation regarding scholarships is
likely to be a hardship to anyone with an
income of over;£300 a year.

Mr, Thonison has beets fair and generous
in his criticism. He has given credit to the
CGoveriniieint where lie thought it was due,
and I dislike havingw to differ frotu him. He
says lie hopes thiat the Government will eon-
tissue to provide work for single men at
the Frankland River. The M-inister for Em-
ploymnent informs sue that the number of
inen employed at the Frankland River has
now been reduced to a minimumn, and it is
intended to transfer them fr-om that centre
to what is considered more useful work-t
clearing large occupied holdings in the
South-West.1 Athough Mir. AMann deprecated
tiny tendency to a reversion to the old pol-
icy of large borrowsing, his speech, on the
whole, was fair and of a constructive char-
acter. I am convoying his suggestions to
the departments concerned. Mr. Earners-
ley criticised the railway administration.
He stated that the railways were
worse off than they had ever been. The
statement is not in accordance -with facts,
as the loss for the year, after mneetinig ail
i'tercst bill of over £1,0010,000, was £275,644,
,whereas in 1930 the loss, after meeting inter-
est totalling £:950,797, -was M44,489. The
lion. member complained about the increased
number of men employed during the lass
year or SO. If he turns to page 7 of the
annual report of the Commissioner of Rail-

ways for the year enided the 30th June, 193d1,
lie will read the following:-

In the maintenance of Way and Works the
heavy deelin e-£224,061-couunot"s the pea~-
ponement of all work other thaii that in',
volved in keeping the tracks safe for ilie run'
iig of trains. Necessarily thlis policy ens
tails the putting off of all dcterabl.±, expendi-
ture to sonic future period wueni tinies be-
conic more prosperous. Heavy cuminitisents
will then be necessary to mako up the leeway.
The same thing applies, partially, hi resisect
to traffic aiid power sections, and I should be
lacking in my duty if I1 refrained frow bring-
ing this aspect under notice.

Ag-ain on page 6 of the 1032 report, this
aspect was emphasised. In the report of
1933, when the staff began to increase,
the Commissioner stated that a c-ommence-
wreat had been made ta overtake arrears of
work that had been postponed. When we,
took offce, we decided that further efforts
should be made immediately and provided
funds for the purpose. The jobs undertaken
necessitated the employment of manry men,
which accounts for the increases mentionedl
by 'Mr. Hamersley. MIembers will recall may
having told them last year that the Govern-
ment were involved in hieavy expenditure for-
repairs to a large accumulation of rolling-
stock, including locomotives which had be-.
come defective and had been put out of
commission, and that other work bad to be-
undertaken to make the railways safe. The.
Majority of additional staff employed consist
of casuals, and when arrears of work have-
been overtaken, their ser-ices will be die--
pensed with.

The speech of Air- Craig, a new member;.
was interesting and helpful. He dealt ably-
with the dairying industry, the fruit fly pest
and the grievances of his province regard-
ing irrigation, showing a grasp of import-
ant detail which he conveyed with concise-
ness and lucidity. I hare already ensured
that his suggestions have reached the right
quarter. With regard to the Collie Irriga -
tion Scemeie, the Department of Agriculture
inform me that there is undoubtedly a biz
rush of work in the area, but every endeav -
our is being made to supply farmers with
the information necessary for the lay-out of
their individual rated areas to enable thenm-
to make use of the water this summer.
Whilst on many locations a certain amount
of grading will probably be necessary the
main objective at the present time is to get
water on to the land as cheaply as possible
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by selecting those portions of the farm which

naturally lend themselves to irrigation.
There is a large amount of work required to

get the farms in first class order, and it
would be impracticable to attempt all1 this
development in one senson-

-Mr. Hall was wrong when hie said that the

Government had placed an etmbargo onl single

men getting work. As a mntter of fact, we

have given more attention to the absorption
in employment of single men than had been

done previously. The result is that 2,345

single men aire now employed on Govern-

ment relief wvorks against 1,233 at the samie

date of last year. As to the genuineness of

the anxiety by some single mnen to get em-
ployment, tile Town Clerk of Geraltonl,
a few months ago, forwarded a petition

signed by over 50 single men saying that

they would be prepared to accept wvork-

clearing or other-if it were offered.
Arrangements were made for a pick-up, wilt)
the result that only eight accepted the em-

ploynient. All this should be wvithin tile

knowledge of Mr. Hall. I wish it to be dis-

tinctly' understood that the single men wiho

refused the offer of work were not domiciled

in Geraldtonl. Whten Mr. Hall said we must

have money to provide work for the unemi-

ployed hie took up an unassailable Position.
He was not onl such sound ground when lie

attacked the principle of preference to
unionists. The hon. member evidently over-

looked the fact that all the benefits of inl-

creased wages and better conditions for

-workmen have been the result of great and

persistent efforts and immense financial sac-

rifices by labour unions in securing Arbitra-

tion Court awards. In strict adherence to

those awards, both in letter and spirit, the

Governtment abolished the £3 mnaxinim which

men onl relief works were previously per-

mitted to earn, and those men have been
receiving the amounts provided for margin

for skill and payment for holidays, all of
which are over and above what they are

allowved to earn in accordance with their

domestic responsibilities. The same applies
to dirt money, wvet pay, etc. Under this

alteration, many men are now working six

out of every seven weeks the year round.

'The unions, through the Arbitration Court,

have niade those benefits possible; and it is

astounding that men, ordinarily fair-minded,
can be found to champion the cause of the

miserably few relief wvorkers who, while en-

joying all the fruits of labour advocacy, ob-

jeet to paying a union fee averaging. less
than 6d. a week towards the support of the
organisations which brought them the in-
creased benefits they now enjoy.

Mr. Hall seems to be out of step with tile
organisation to which he is attached. In the
"West Australian'' of the 18th inst. appears
a report of the annual conference of the
Primary Producers' Association, and a reso-

lution passed at that conference could have
been expected to weigh heavily on a Parlia-
mnrtarian with a less independent mind.
The report stated:-

Organising Farmiers.
Scheme for One Body-Compulsory 3fentbcr-

ship Wanted.
Meris w~hereby those engaged in primuary

industry in thre State nlight beromne better
organised to meet difficulties arising from,
timte to timeo were discussed at the annual conl-
ference of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion yesterday. After discussions on three
motions submitted on the subject, conference
agreed that the tiue had conc wh]ell a sy' stem
of coulshory inembe rslnip for a farmiers'
organisationm be obtained by legislation, to
overcomec the p~resent condition of affairs
under which fit ..ncial members of the various
farmers' organisations were carrying, and ob)-
taining benefits for, mnany inor' fairrs who
took no panrt in the management of the
organisation 's affairs. Also, it was felt that
a 100 per cent, backing would enable anl ex-
ecuntive of such a body to do far nmore effec-
tive work in the interests of primary pro-
ducers. . . . Conference felt that this motion
did not go far enough, and the following
amiendmnent was carried:-

Conference considers the complete or-
ganisation of primary producers is an-
possible without legislation and urges
that every effort be made in that direc-
tioti.

"We should follow the examiple given to us
by other organisations, Labour for instance,
and endeavour to bring about legislation for
conipnlsory -imnbership for a farmers' Ligoni-
isation,' said Mr. IWilliams (fluranliii). He
moved-

That the time hans arrived for con' pul-
sory menmbershrip amongst primary pro-
dacers on similar lines to that in force by
workers' un'ions, and that the anta l con-
tribution ble reduced on aecount of big
memnbership, and that each mnember re-
coie a free copy of the 'Primtary Pro-
duiee r.

"Thle b ist way to organise is to tmake every
manl an vrgalisr,'' commented a delegate.
The nmotiott was agreed to after an amend-
mient deleting the words "'on similar lines to
that it force by workers' Inieai'' had been
crried.

That is the first step towards compulsory
unionism taken by primary producers. The
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reform is to be brought about by legisla-
tion: and 1 feel sure that when Mr. Hall
has given thle principle involved the deep
consideration it merits, he will be found
supporting the Bill.

Mir. H1olmes was not quite right in say-
ig that the North gets very little from the
Gov'ernment. The inference is that it has
been grossly neglected. From a public
works point of view, a direction in which
practical assistance can be given, it has
not been overlooked. During the period of
the previous Collier Administration, there
was spent in the North £146,855 on har-
bour wvorks, £12,407 on water supplies,
£25,843 on buildings, and £103,585 on roads
and bridges, a total of £288,690. In 1030
£:51,200 was allocated by the Collier Gov-
emnent. This was spent by the Mitchell
Government together with £6,800 allocated
by the Mitchell Government. A stuni of
£25.000 has been set aside by the present
Government for expenditure on roads in
the North-West. Mr. McCallaun at the
Premiers' Conference of 1927 succeeded
in introducing the system of distribution
of money for main-road construction on a
basis of area and population combined.

lion. G. W. Mtiles: Mir. Brute put that
up, and Mr. MfeCallum opposed it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did the North get
its quota on the area basis?

The CHIEF SECRETARY- Now we are
rebuildingl the Beadnn Jetty. Mr. Holmes
wants the Point Sampson jetty rebuilt,
too. And at the same time he
wishes to see borrowing cut down. Mr.
Holmes cannot have it both ways. He can-
not expect us to be able to spend large
sums of money on big undertakings if our
financial resources are restricted. The bon.
member dealt with the Wy1idhaml Meat
Works and several matters on which the
Honorary 'Minister will be able to reply
on his return from the North. Mr. Holmes
was generous enough to give credit to the
Government whenever he thought it was
due, and he is quite -right in advocating the
claims of his province and suggesting
means by -which its advancement can be
assisted.

Sitting susqpended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The CIEF SECRETARY: Prior to the
tea adjournment I was dealing with the re-
marks of Mr. Holmes in relation to the
North. I have very little more to say in

connection with his speech. he left him-
self' open to no serious point of attack, so
far as I have been able to discover. He
dealt with the financial problem, perhaps
soundly from an economic standpoint, but
in a manner scarcely suitable to the present
time. WVith a large proportion of his
speech, I find myself cordially in sympathy.
Thle works contemplated now in the North-
IVest may not return interest and sinking
fund directly, but in the course of time
they will. Further than that, they will en-
courage still greater production, which will
mean a large increase in income tax and
other revenue, so that the Government must
benefit in the long run. I1 do not desire to
quarrel with any member who advocates
the claims of his province, and his re-
marks "'ill always have my sympathy and
consideration, particularly with regard to
the pastoral industry. I had some experi-
ence of the pastoralists when I was in office
formerly as Minister for the North-West.
[ had not taken over those duties for more
than a fortnight before I was approached
-1 believe that was the first occasion on
which the Government were approached by
the pastoralists-in respect of a much-
njeeded facility that involved the expendi-
ture of £15,000. The pastoralists pitt up
their case very briefly. They had been
paying income tax and other forms of tax-
ation for many years almost -without se-
curing anything in return. That excited
my sympathy, and I was able to enlist
that of the Government as well. The up-
shot was that after a time I was able to
secure the expenditure of £15,000 in pro-
viding the facility that was so much needed.
Subsequently, I found that never on any
occasion did the pastoralists proffer re-
quests that were other than reasonable. I
sympathise with Mr. Holmes in his coniten-
tions and I commend him for his speecli.
He has done the Government credit in that
be acknowledged any good work carried out
by tirrn in his province. Consequently.
his speech had all the force that reasonable-'
ness could attach to it. I trust myv brief
references to his speech will not be con-
strued as treating his remarks with con-
tempt and neglecting to attach a proper
value to them. I have not done that by any
means. Excepting criticism on one question,
with which I have already dealt with, MNr.
George's speech was commendatory of the-
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Ministry. Hie congratulated the Government
on undertaking deep sewerage which, as
everyonie should know, is a work upon
wvhich interest and sinking fund may be re-
garded as definitely assured. His warm tri-
bute to the Minister for Industries will be
appreciated by Air. Kennecally. Too often
in political life, owing to party feeling, the
merits of those who render good public
service are not assessed at their true value.
It cannot be said that, during the debate,
there was failure to recognise what mem-
bets believed to be worthy of favourable
review.

Mr. Angelo's speech was entirelycosr-
tive. Not only that, it was highly interest-
ing, covering is it dlid thle possibilities of his
province from Shark Bay to the most nor-
thern port. T shall draw the attention o!
the Minister for the North-West to his
speech, as wvell as to those of Mr. Holmes
and Mr. M-iles.

Mr. Parker made a vahiniple contribution
to the debate. Even where one disagreed
with his views, one could not help admiitting
the excellent mannxer in which he presented
them. His comments on the free pardon
granted to Mr. Gray, however, call for a,
reply, and an opportunity will be afforded
under Air. Seddon's motion to deal with con-
troversial points.

Mir. Yelland said that in connection with
last year's legislation the teachers had noti-
fied the Government of the anomalies which
were occurring through the granting of con-
cessions to other members of the Public
Service and not to the teachers. T sent notP9
of Mr. Yelland's remarks to the Anlomalies
Committee and they have made the follow-
,ntz comments:-

Mr. yelhan d's statement that the civil ser-
v-ants have been treated differently from nr
more favourably than nmembhers of the teach-
ing sta ff is not oorrect. The tern ''"civil ser-
vie''2 is generally applecd to officers engaged
under thc public Service ,Comnissioner. and
it is aissumied that Mr. Yellond is referring to
these officials. The Fiancial Enmergenicy Act
was passed this year, and it should be known
that the Act did not Permit of anly dis-
criaination as between railway 'vOfficers, civil
servants, and teachers. They are treated ex
aetlv on the same footing.

li is true that the non comm~issioned officers
attached to the police force have been given
a certain anioaint of relief, which has not
been extended to railwayv officers, civil ser-
vants, and teachers.

It was explained when the present Act was
introduced that the Government could only

afford to grant a limiited a mounat of relicef this
year, and it was decided that the fairest
miethod, in vijew of the limitation, was to ex-
enjpt employees whose wages were prescribed
by a"-ards or inudustrialI agreements, nd who
were ord manily subject to the basic wage
fluctuations. The aw"a rds and agreemnen ts
embraced a big, majority of the lower paid
em'ployees, a ad relief was thus gieen to those
who neceded it miost. The whole of the polie
force, including the commissioned oflicrs, are
covecred by an award of the Arbi trat ion Couirt,
and their reamunera tion, is ordinarily subject
to basic wage fluctuations. Seeing, however,
that the civil service, ralilway noh cc rs, a ad
teachers, receiving salaries in excess of £293
per a nunin as at the 30th Juno, 1030, were
still to lie subject to a reduction under the
financial 1 niergeaicY Act, it "'as considered
th~at a Iline shl d lbe drawn in so far as the
police officers were concerned. Parliament,
therefore, decided] to leave the commissioned
officers onl the samec basis as the civil service,
railway officers, and teachers, but to place
the non-coissioned officers onl their normal
rates of pay.

Mr. Miles made the third valuable eon-
tribution from northern representatives on
the possibilities of their province and the
grievances from which it suffers. What has
been done by the Government, he has grate-
fully acknowledged. He dealt with pilotage
dutes charged by the Fremantle Harbour
Trust on vessels extending their trade to
Penang. Mr. Miles misunderstands the posi-
tion. The original pilotage regulations, made
over 30 years ago, continue in force to the
present day unaltered insofar as they affect
this question. They provide for pilotage
exemptions in respect of masters of vessels
engaged in the inter-State and intra-State
trade of the Commonwealth and New Zea-
land, the paramount condition being that the
vessels must be owned or registered within
the Commonwealth of Australia. The fact
that these vessels are not now registered
wvithin the Commonwealth, having been taken
out of the register in 1920, wvas overlooked,
and the result "as that, through a most un-
fortunate oversight, these ships continued to
receive the benefit of the exemption until
March of this year. The enjoymeut of the
exemption for a long time after the qualify-
ing period had ceased to exist, can hardly
be regarded as a justification for its con-
tinuanee. in reference to the suggestion that
the pilotage charges are being exploited in
the interests of taxation, I am informed by
the Harbour Trust that that is not so; they
are requisite to meet the costs of the service.

There are some points raised by Mr. Sed-
don and other members, which require refer-
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estee to the departments concerned, but I
hope soon to be able to make a statement in
regard to these. I have already gathered
some interesting information in reference to
the discussion on the Supply Bill, and I will
endeavour to submit it to the Hlouse at an
early date.

I compliment Mr. Elliott, a new member-,
on his most interesting speech on the gold-
mining industry and matters incidental
thereto. It is clear that the hon. member
gave much thought to time question and pre-
pared his matter with care-a course wvhic'Ia
always gives value to public utterances.

There are subjects upion which I do not
propose to touch. One is the report of the
Royal Conumission appointed to inquire into
the administration of the Agricultural Bank,.
I prefer to wait until the officers of the
Bank have availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity to place their side of the ease before
Parliament. However, nothing was said
that would prejudice the ease of those oil i-
cers. Nor do I intend to discuss the Trans-
port Board. In this I will follow the
example of many members who have spoken.
Only in one instance were remarks made that
could better have been left unuttered at this
stage. A stipendiary magistrate is engaged
in hearing a large number of appeals against
the refusal of the board to renew licenses.
I think the proper course to pursue is to
avoid a discussion upon mnatters that are still
sub judice. There is the Secession delega-
tion. The Government have not been dilly-
dallying with this matter. I feel sure that
when the appointments have been made, the
Government wvill be able to justify the selec-
tions. That is all I can say on tIre question
at the present time.

Question put and passed;, the Address-in-
reply adopted.

President to present Address.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. M1

JDrew-Cent-al) [7.461 : II move withont
notice--

That thme Acddressin -reply agreed to by the
Council be presented to His Extcllency the
Lieut.-Governor by the P'resident and such
members as may desire to accompany him.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (4-FIRST READING.
1, Forests Act Amendment.

2, Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act
Continuancee

3, lieduetion of Rensts Act Continuance.
4, Supreme Court CriminiM Sittings

Amendment.

Received from the Assembly.

MOTION-ROYAL PREROGATIVE OF
PARDON.

Disqualification of Hon. E. H. Gray, M.L.C.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
(7.52]: I move--

That, in the opinion of this House, the free
pardon granted to thre I-on. Edmund Harry
Gray, insofar as it professes to remove thre
disqualification incurred by him tinder Section
184 of the Electoral Act, is of no forte or
effect, inasmuch as it is riot a proper exercise
of the Royal prerogative of pardon.

Mlay I. say at the outset that this motion may
be deemed to be quite unprecedented in the
history of the House, just as the circum-
stances that have called for it also constitute
a precedent insofar as it relates to the esver-
vise by His Excellency of powers delegated
to him as ticutesant-Governor front His
.Majesty the King. Those powers are
peculiarly the prerogative of His Majesty,
and therefore their exercise should be
undertaken only in circumstances where
they can be fully justified and where a feel-
in-" of the sense of responsibility in e,,ercis-
ing them can be demonstrated. Certain as-
pects of the action which has called for
this motion are so important as to demand
an expression of opinion from this House.
Let me, to clear the position, read from Hals-
bury's "Laws of England," Volume 6, page
400, certain words dealing with the Crown
in relation to the law, which cogently set
out the position, as follows:-

All writs and legal processes run in the
Sovereign's name, and arc executed by his
officers; and all judges and magistrates are
appointed by and derive their authority,
either mnediately or immediately, from him.
But they must exereise their authority irk a
lawrful manner, without deviating fro~m the
known and stated forms; for the laws are
the birthright of the people, and the Sov-
ereign has no power to change themn apart
from Parliament. Nor may he interfere with
the due administration of justice, and
although his person is above the reach of the
law, it is his duty to obey it.

Those are serious and weig-hty words hut
they do convey the diw-nity and majesty *f
the law, which is the means whereby society
maintains order and peace in the community,
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in the interusts of that community as a Things are done and maid at election time
whole. The law is our right. It is there tW

protect the weak and restrain the strong. It
is there to preserve our liberty from usurp-

crs and safeguard the rights of the people.

It may clarify the position somewhat if I
point out that the purpose of the law is to
preserve equity and justice. The word of

the law states what is held to he wrong. The

object of the lawv is to deter, not to punish.

In effect, it says that in the public interests
you shall do or not do certain things. If one
.should persist in doing forbidden things, the
penalty for so doing is plainly set forth.

These statements of principles are essential
although, of course, they are everyday plat-

itudes. Butl they are more than plat-
itudes for they are the basis on which we

maintain our society, the basis upon which we

have achieveda the high standard of freedom

under which Parliament operates and the

welfare of the community is preserved. Un-

fortunately, there are personal feelings

which naturally are associated with cases

such as we have under consideration. tln-
fortunately, too, there may be an inclina-

tion to apply the political aspect, though I

think we Ought to keep as far as Possible
from any association with politics, and

simply review the whole position from

the standpoint of the principle upon

which we hold our positions as mem-

bers of Parliament. I wish to say that
in the course of my remarks there will be

no)thing directed in any way personally

against Mr. Gray. I have been on terms

of cordial friendship with the bon. member

and, although there are many views in which

I do not agree with him, and of which I can-

not approve, I admire him for the work he

has done in connection with unemployed r. -
lief in this State, for invariably he has used

every effort and devoted a large portion Of
his time to relief of that and other forms

of distress. I syinpathise with him in the

position in which he finds himself, the

position in which he has placed himself, and
it is distinctly unfortunate that, although

he may be regarded as More or less guilty
of a technical offence, there are certain
aspects of the question which affect the Con-
stitution and the rights of this House and

of the people. Those aspects seem to me

far more weighty than the mere circum-

stances associated with the offence for which
be wasl convicted. Public opinion is a pecu-
liar thing, especially in regard to elections.

which in ordinary circumstances would not
be tolerated for a moment. Aspersions are
made and freely made against people who
have stood high in the regard of the pub-
lie. Because of their association with one
or other political party, all sorts of asper-
sions are east upon them. To such an ex-
tent has this persisted that Parliament itself,
in the endeavour to clean up something of
those undesirable influences associated with
Parliamentary elections, passed certain legis-
lation. That legislation was designed to en-
able elections to be conducted more or less
oil decent lines and consequiently laid down
certain things that may not be done. The

leglato also demands a sense of responsi-
Iility and particularly a sense of decorum.
on the part of members of Parliament. The
law appeals to the moral sense of the people
to observe those restrictions. Unfortunately
the moral appeal is not sufficient, and so the
law sets out penalties as a farther deterrent.
The law must be observed and enforced.
Otherwise the law, becomes of no account.
The present position is in no smalldegree
due to the fact that the law dealing with
electoral offences has been largely held in
the background. It has not been enforced,
and it has become the practice to do many
things that are really contrary to the lawr
because attention has not been directed to
them. Because the law has not been en-
forced, those things have been allowed to
pass. The law is there to be invoked if need
be, and once invoked it must be enforced.
It may be contended that the law is too
exacting, that the penalties in this case were
too severe, that the punishment prescribed
for the offence was out of all proportion to
that meted out to ordinary citizens. This
law has been on the statute book for 27
years; it has repeatedl 'y been amended, hut
at no time until now have its sections jeIMt-
la~g to offences and penalties been qjues-
tioned. Nor have attempts been made to
amend them. When the measure was placed
on the statute-book, many members of the
present Ministry occupied seats in Parlia-
ment and took part in the debates associated
with the passing of the Bill. The
Bill wvas subjected to the severest scrutiny,
because it involved a principle which, up
to that time, had not been included in the
Electoral Act. It involved the principle of
the establishment of preferential voting.
Although that principle was most strongly
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-opposed by many members of the ;)resent
Government, the fact remains, so far as we
can gather from a study of the debates, that
mnembers were quite satisfied with the pen-
alties imposed and were quite satisfied to
submit themselves to the penalties, although
they involved results quite out of propor-
tion to and far severer than those mueted out
to ordinary offenders. We might inquire
why the penalties were made so exceptional
wh-len a mnember of Parliament is concerned.
7lo refresh the mninds of members let me
quote the sections concerned. Section 181
refers to undue influence. Subsection 5
reads-

Any person who at any time between the
i!ssue of the writ and thie close of the poll
publishes or exposes, or causes to be published
or exposed to public view any document or
w ritiag or printed matter coniiniiig any un-
true statement defamatory of any candidate
and calculated to influence the vote of any
elector shall be guilty of undule influence.

Section 184 provides that any person who
is convicted of bribery or undue influenc
shall, during a period of two years fromn
the date of the conviction or finding, be in-
capable of being chosen or of sitting as a
member of the Council or the Assembly.
Those laws and penalties were framed by
members of Parliament for members of Par-
liament. They were imposed with the unani-
mous consent of all parties at the passing
of the measure. The reasons for that, I
think, are quite clear. Parliament is the
maker of the laws. Law-makers expect the
laws to be obeyed. Law-makers in turn are
expected to know the law and to set an
example. The position of a member of Par-
liament renders his influence far greater
than that of the ordinary citizen. To pre-
vent that influence being wrongly exerted,
a special penalty is specified, firstly to indi-
cate his responsibility, and secondly to visit
the consequences of any unfair exercise of
his influence as a member of Parliament. In
the present instance certain extraordinary'
procedure was adopted. In the ordinary
course of events, what would happen would
be that the magistrate would report to the
Crown Law Department the result of the
hearing and of the conviction. The Crown
Law Department, in turn would bring the
matter under the notice of the Minister. The
next step, I take it, would be that the IMii-
ister would bring the matter under the notice

of Cabinet, and the -Minister in this HoLuse
would report to the Council and to you, Mr.
President. In this instanee what appears
to have occurred was this: the matter gotm
as far as the Minister for Justice and, judg-
ing lby a very hasty penusal of the lpapers
tabled in another lace, a pardon wai
granted to Mr. Gra 'y on certain grounds. A
recommendation was placed before Cabinet
by the 'Minister for Justice that a pardon
he extended to Mfr. Gray, and an Executive
Council mninute was recorded in, which the
Lieu t-Governor acceded to the request. Then
follows the pardon in the terms published
in the Press. Instead of the obvious course
being followed, an intervention took place
in Executive Council whereby the powers of!
the Licut.-Coveritor were invoked, and hie
extended to the 'member a free pardon giv-
ing him complete relief from all the pen-
alties associated with the conviction and also
removing the disability or incapacity of re-
taining his seat as a member of the Council.
Ordinarily Section 38 of the Constitution
Act Amendment Act would cover the ease
of the hon. member. Section 38 reads-

If any member of the Legislative Council
or Legislative Assembly, after his election
(1) ceases to he qualified or becomes disquali-
fled . . . . his sent shall thereupon becoe
vacant.

Section 66 of the Electoral Act provides
that whenever a vacancy occurs in citner
House from any cause, the President or
Speaker?' as the ease may be, upon a reso-
lution of the House declaring such vacancy
and the cause thereof, shall by warrant
under his hand, in the prescribed form, direct
the Clerk of the Writs to issue a writ to
supply the vacancy. 'Methods by which time
powes-s of the Governor may be exercised
are set out in Letters Patent, which it may
be interesting to quote. Section ILI. reads-

We do hiereby autherise, empower and cant-
mnand Our said Governor to do and execute all
things that heioymg to h)is said affire, and to
exercise the piowers and authorities vested in
him b3, the Western Australian, Constitution
Nct, 3 890, or by any other Act adding to,
-tisendiag or substituted for the same, or by1
these our Letters Patent and b3y such Coln-
mission as mlay be issued to hin iunder our
Sign 'Manual and Signet, and according to
such instructions as 'nay fromt timen to tinse
be given to him under our Sign 'Manual and
Signet, or by Our Order in Our Privy Council,
or by Us through one of our Principal secre-
taries of State, andI to such Laws as are now
or shall hereafter be in force in the State.
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Section V. providles that the Governor shall
then and there take thle oath of allegiance
as provided and likewise the usual oath for
the due execution of the office of Governor,
and for the due and impartial administra-
tion of justie. Section X reads-

When any crime or offence has been eoan*
mitted within the State, against the Laws of
the State, or for which the offender ]]aiy be
tried therein, the Governor may, as he shall
see occasion, in Our Name and on Our behalf,
grant a pardon to any accompl]lice in such
crime or offence who shall give such informa-
tion as shall lend to thle conviction ok the
principal offender, or of any one of such offen-
ders, if more than one; and further, may
grant to any offender convicted in any Court
of the State or before any Judge, or other
Mlagistrate of the Stnte within the State, a
pardon either free or subject to ]awful con-
ditions, or any remission of tile sen1tece0
passed on such offender, or any respite of the
execution of such sentence for such period as
thle Governor thinks fit; and further, may re-
mit any fines, penalties, or forfeitures due or
accrued to Us. Provided always that the
Governor shall in no ease, except where tire
offence has been of a political nature unl-
accompanied by any other grave crime, make
it a condition of any pardon or remission1 of
sentence that the offender shall absent him-
self or be removed from the State.

Section Viii1. of Instructions to Governor
gives dirctions as to thle manner in which
the power of pardon shall be exercised, as
follows:-

The Governor shall not pardon or reprieve
anyv offender without first rceceiving in capital
cases the advice of the Executive Council, and
in other cases the advice of one, at least, of
his Ministers; and inl aniy case in Which such
pardon or reprieve might directly affect thme
interests of Our Empire, or of any country or
place beyond the jurisdiction of the Govern-
meat of the State, the Governor shall, before
deciding acs to either pardon or reprieve, take
those interests specially into Iris owni personal
eaonsidleration in coiinjuntion with sneh advice
as aforesaid.

In this instance it appears that the advice
was given by the M11inister for Justice and
uipon that advice the I~etn -oen
acted. Apparently no limitations are ex-
pressed in the Letters Patent or in the Tn-
struetions; to Governor. i should like t-)
point ouit, however. that those powers nre lo
he exercised] subject to the law and s4ubject.
to the due and impartial administration off
justice. The prerogative of pardon by time
Glovernor is purely a Royal prerogative, aind
therefore its exercise involves a, verY s erm-
"us sense of responsibility. This includes the
weighing of consequences of decisions. Dcci-

sions. constitute precedents. They may seem
right and proper in certain eases, hut unfor-
humnately they may, ait a later stage, be
quoted and used ifl cases to which their ap-
plication could not he deemed so right and
proper. There is no gainsaying that the,
power is that of the King, although it has-
been entrusted to his representative in t his.
State, the Lieutenant-Gover-nor, and the
very fact of its being a Royal power de-
mrands that its exercise shall he subject to
more than usual caution. 'rte iNing's own
powers are, for the time being, at the amer-v
of his deputy, and any other than the right
and proper exerci-se of those powers mtean,
that the King's honour and impartiality
are compromiised. Therefore the circuim-
stances attending the exceise of such pow-
era call for the closest scrutiny. -What are
the eircumstanccs9 There is an electoral of-
fence specially legislated for by Parliament.
Therefore it is peculiarly the business of Par-
liament. Under our system of government the
Executive Council is composed of men who
are meml)ers of a political party, and the
conviction is against a member of a political
pa-rty. The very fact that members of the-
Execuative Council are members of a politi-
cal party, whether of the same party as the
person concerned or another party, Imports
into the position a factor which readers it
necessary that the exercise of the power
shall be undertaken only after there has
been an attempt to deal -with it entirely
from the standpoint of impartiality. If'
the circumstances are any other, imputa-
tions cannot be avoided. We know that
public opinion has already expressed itself
very caustically over what has taken place.
My contention is that in the circumstances.
the Lieut.-Governor would have been justi-
fied in referring the matter-and well ad-
vised, too-to some other tribunal before fin-
ally decidingto exercise the powers of par-
don. The exercise of this power has in the
past been limited to occasions when a person
has been wrongly convicted, -where an inno-
cent person has heen liberated from the con-
sequences of the conviction that has been re-
corded against him. It may he exercised in
eases where men who, through ignorance,
being innocent of intention to do wrong. have
been convicted of a charge. I contend that
a very far-reaching precedent has been
established. Even the power to pardon
under the Royal prerogative is subject to
limitations. There are circumstances where
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the King himself cannot exercise his power.
It cannot be exercised in the ease of a
private wrong. Again, I would refer to the
Volume of Haisbury's Laws of England,
paragraph 611, which reads-

The Crown enjoys the exclusive nid ilisel-
arable right of granting pardons, and this
privilege cannot be claimed by any other per-
soil, either by thle grant or prescription,
though it is usually delegated to Colonial Gov -
ernors. Pardons may generally 1)0 granted
either before or after conviction. But ,no
pardon is pleadable in bar of all imipeaclimieint
by the Cornois and the penalty of a iw
inituire imposed by Statute for commit t ing to
prison out of tie rea lu n cnnoat be remiittcd.
The right of pa rd on is, moreover, conflined to
offences of a pubulic nature, where thle Crown-,
is prosecutor and hails somie vested interest,
either in fact or by inplieat ion alld where
any right or benefit is vested in a sub 'ject by
statute or otherwise the Crown, by apard on
cannot affect it or tithe it atway.

Tile circumstances in this case are that a
man sued in the court for a wrong that he
had sustained. The law is quoted, and a
conviction is obtained by tile person suing.
The Electoral Act vests in candidates cer-
tain rights, certain protection. Undue in-
fluence shall not be exercised. I contend
that the circumstances warrant further in-
quiry, and an exhaustive inquiry, before
thle prerogative can be exercised at all. This
is clearly a case where a private wrong
has been sustained, and in such a case,' if
this authority be accepted, the Royal pre-
rogative cannot apply. Another manl has
been tried, convicted, and punished for the
same offence. This pardon exempts Mr.
Gray from the penalty imposed upon him
by the court. Is there to ba, by the action
of the King's rep~reseintative, one lawv for a
Parliamentarian whereby he mia y go free,
while another pays the whole penalty of
the law for his action? There is a further
aspect of the case. This pardon puarport.;
to remove a disqualification fromt a member
of Parliamient. The law says this House
shall be constituted in a certain way. As
was said the other day, there are many
ways out of P~arliamient; there is only way
in. Members may enter by one door only,
that provided by the elections. Here is a
manl disqualified by law from holding his
seat, who by his own act has placed hi mself
outside Parliament. He is restored to his
position, and replaced iii Parliament, by the
King, through his representative. By the
power exercised Iny thle Lieut.-Governor, onl

the advice of his 'Ministers, this pardoni has
been granted. I contend that this consti-
tutes an interference with the rights and
pr-ivileges of Parliament. It is a usurpa-
lion of the rights of the people, who are
(lhe onily peirsons who canl say wvho shall or
shall not be niembers of Parliament. I con-
tend that a precedent has been established
herc that mna*y have very grave cease-
qjuences. W\hat possibilities does it open
uip for [lie future, in either similar or other
eases. What w'ill be the moral effect, and
what will he thle actuail effect? What is
the moral effect upon the general public?
.%re the peopie to beclieve that a member of
Parliament canl exercise powvers, and can
do things that are wrong, and escaple seot-
free, while the ordinary citizen must suffer
the penalty for a similar wrong? What is
the actual effect! Under this Precedent, a1
member of Parliament at a future election
inav indulge in the exercise of any undue
influence, inay' cause a pamphlet to be pub-
lished or expose it to view ilnlnediaelY be-
fore an election against the candidate and
under coniditions where thlat candidate has
no right or time to reply, and having exer-
cised this undue influence he can claim that
lie is free from any penalty because onl a

previous occasion, when a similar offence
took place, the person who committed it
wvas par-donced by the exercise of the Royal
prerogative. Of recent years thingn have
been dlone entirely illegally wvithi regard to
enrolment. A case occurred recentlyv where
at mnn acollected and submitted a large num-
her of claiin cards for enrolmuents for the
Leg-islative Council. It was found upon
examination that these cards were forgeries.
and1( that thle man had forged the signatures
of electors onl the claim cards. This was dis-
co~veredl when thle signatures oal other claim
cards 1) thme same persons were coini jared.
References have been maide iii this House
before to irreguilarities in regard to enrol-
mients. The whole question of the coniduct
ot elections and the preservation of the pamr-
itv of Parliamentary- elections has for somew
time been under a vecry dark cloud. In tle~
circumnstanc-es I contend that before there
is any question of 1 )erinitting the penalty
imposed upon members by othiers to be re-
initted, the whole of the circumstances affect-
in, thme rights of tile people and thle rights
of Par1 ianient should seriously be consid-
ered. May I refer to the state of attairs
as it exists in the mind of the public to-day?
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For many years Parliamentary governnment
has been severely criticised and serutinised,
and never more so than at present. III
many countries its very existence is threat-
ened. InI other countries the system has been
overthrown. People have deemed that it
has outlived its usefulness. To them it is a
procedure which appears cumbersome and
opposed to the country's interests. The da' 
of its trial have passed, and it is no longer
deemed to be of use. If to the charge of
inefficiency laid at the door of Parliament,
there is added that of unworthiness, it pro-
vides an opportunity for the public to
assume that Parliament has fallen from its
high estate. The last vestige of respect for
Parliament will have gone, and the wvay will
be olpened for upsetting- the existing order
of government. Certainly the way has been
opened for a suggestion of that kind. I
claim flint the pardon has been improperly
exercised, and that the power has been util-
ised to grant a pardon which should never
have been given. A pardon cannot be granted
in the case of a private wrong. The penalty,
imuposed was imposed by members upon
themselves. There has been an interference
with the constitution of this House. Some-
thing has been done that is outside the
King's prerogative. Only the people can
elect members to this House, not the King.
This action therefore amounts to anl inte r-
ference with the rights of the people. The
preedent constitutes a menace to the whole
system of justice, and the respect upon which
adherence to the law is founded. I there-
fore ask members carefully to consider all
these aspects of the case and to'have due
regard to their responsibilities to the people
which have grown up around the Parliament-
ary system under which this country is in-
tended to be governed. I ask them to have
regard to their responsibilities to the people
who placed us in our positions, and jealously
to safeguard the integrity and impartiality
of the law, the administration of justice to
which all citizens are entitled, and the rights
upon which constitutional government are
rounded. This resolution may be referred
to as simply an expression of opinion. The
law lives and is effective only by force of
public opinion. If further action is con-
templated by the House, it can only be taker
on the expressed opinion of the House,
which is sought in the motion, to give sup-
port to which I now appeal to members.

Oil motion by Chief Secretary, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. .1. Kl.
lDrew-Central) [8.20]: 1 move-

That the ]loose at its rising aedjourIn un til
Tuesday next, the 4th Septembher, 1934.

Question put and passed.

House adjonrned at 8.30 pa..

Legislative EzesembI2,
lI ecln sday. 29Otl August, 193;

Questions. : t -llay Oertime and Inandling of

Royal prerogative, free Pardons......... ...
Agricultural De rtinent laboratory .. ..
Farro labour sutidy scee . .. .

ilfs ; Fnr.ts Act Ainadiuent, Si.W....
3fortgagees, Rights Itestrietlon Act Coutinuance,

SR...........................
Reduction of Rent, Act oantinu.ance, 3a. ..
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The SI 5EA N ER took the Chatir ait 4.30
pitm., and readt prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, STAFF
MATTERS.

Over! lfin U an Handing of Goodb.

Mr. HIAWKE a~ked the 'Minister for
Railwayvs: 1, Ito%% intn lv additional mn
ba'-e hien _,ie full-time employnment in the

rlw-,v servive Iice the 14 July, 1934? 2,
Is it p'roposedl ll rthe'r to increase the stafif,
in o~rder that ecX(Qsive overtimne mar be oh-
viated and expeditious handling of good-
insured?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I, 61. 2, Ye, ats and when neeesarv.


